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Optimization of the large equipment is the hotspot in academic and engineering 
fields in recent decades,according to the different optimization objectives,many 
optimization theories and algorithms has developed. 
Based on the kinematics and dynamic,structure optimization,especially topology 
optimization by Finite Elment Analysis is the advanced report in structural optimize 
field in recent years, substructure theory has become an effective tool for the 
calculation algorithm to solve the finite element calculation for complex and repetitive 
structure. 
Virtual Prototype technology is a digital design methods for product innovation 
design optimization which replace the physical prototype and based on the structural 
dynamics and agencies kinematics,its purpose is to short product development cycles, 
reduce costs and improve quality. 
Loader has the largest production scale in the engineering machinery fileds in 
China.This paper used the wheel loader as study object, Finite Elment Analysis and 
topology optimization has been performed for the loader hood based on substructure 
theory; dynamic characteristics study and virtual optimum design for the working 
device has been performed .the mail content includes: 
 (1) With the structure lightweight of loader hood,we have researched the theory 
and method of optimum design and topology optimization of continuum structure;the 
basic principles and application of static substructure technology. 
(2) A wheel loader hood finite element model of an enterprise has been 
established by HyperWorks,modal and static analysis has been performed,and then 
obtained the modal shape and stiffness parameters of the hood.Multi-objective 
topology optimization for the loader hood under multiple loading conditions is studied 
with the maximum stiffness as objective and the volume and frequency as constraints 















with penalization (SIMP) theory and weighted compromise programming 
approach.Then the structure lightweight scheme of the loader hood was given.The 
results show that the improved design of the hood not only reduces the structural 
weight but also meets the dynamic and static characteristics requirements. 
(3) With the optimum design of working device of wheel loader,the application of 
virtual prototype study has been performed on working device of wheel 
loader.Then,the virtual prototype model of working device was established and 
kinematics simulation was completed in ADAMS, and geted the performent parameter 
of working device such as translation feature in lifting, bucket angle at carrying 
position, delivering ratio,drive angle,unloading distance, unloading height, unloading 
angle and automatic reset,etal.Then the optimum design mathematical model is 
established, the translation feature in lifting as objective function and the rest 
performance parameters as constraints of optimization according to the performance 
parameters of the working process, hinge point coordinates and hydraulic cylinder 
route as variables. Kinematics sensitivity analysis and virtual optimum design was 
also performed in ADAMS and obtained the optimum results. 
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